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Montoya 25; for
Thomas Hill 25.

NO, 52

constable,

ply all county officers with office
Mrs. W. E. Martin and niece,
Decrees have been rendered by
supplies, to keep an account of Miss Leona Rudisill, exject to go Judge McMillan this week in the
RAN ACASIO.
PRECINCT NO. 23.
the same and report to the board. to Santa Fe tomorrow for a visit following cases, viz: John E.
PROCEEDINGS.
The board adjourned until its of a month. They will then visit Coffey vs. Dennis E. Bearup and
For justice of the peace, Refugio Vcnavides 45; for constable, next regular session, Apr. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Urnn Rice of EI Maud Bearup, ejectment, posses1901, at 10 a. m.
Paso.
sion of the Top Millsite in Cooney
ryULY PAPERS ON FILE.
The board of county commis Prudencio Gonzales 46.
Attest:
Greenwald,
John
30.
ESCONDIDA.
NO.
PRECINCT
mining district granted plaintiff;
purJenkins
Lon
session
went
out
in
special
Thurs
met
sioners
Herald
New York
II. G. Baca,
Chairman. day to his coal mine 7 miles east William F. Lorenz vs. Albert S.
For justice of the peace, Max19,1901.
Jan.
d
adjournment
to
suant
Chicho
Clerk.
of San Antonio. His market on Peacock et at, to quiet title,
Present: John c.reenwaui, chair- imo Baca 43, Felipe Lopez 35;
St. Louis
constable,
Adelaido
Torres
infor
the south side of the plaza is decree in favor of plaintiff; Thos.
Haca,
and
clerk
G.
man; II.
San Francisco Examiner
35.
Venavides
Zacarías
42,
B. Catron vs. the unknown heirs
closed
Blackington,
temporarily.
C.
F.
and
terpreter;
Republican
Denver
34.
FRISCO.
PKKCINCT
NO.
of
John Tratz et al, to quiet title,
Daca,
M.
deputy.
sheriff, by
C. T. Brown, II. M. DoughGalveston News
OF HOMO INTEREST.
For justice of the peace, Jcscph t
There being no quorum present,
erty, John E. Griffith and Matías decree in favor of plaintiff.
the chairman adjourned the ses Phillips 18; for constable, R. W.
Contreras were representatives of
F. G. Bartlett consummated
sion until Jan. 21, 1901 at 10 a. m. Lewis 17.
Socorro and vicinity at the terri- the purchase of the Armi jo place,
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
valenseen
Have you
Leeson's
MOGOLLON.
PRECINCT NO. 35.
The board met Jan. 21, 1901,
torial capital this week.
now occupied by District Clerk
Scientific American
For justice of the Peace, James tines?
pursuant to adjournment. Pres
E. Griffith and family,
John
M.
A.
will
Governor
Otero
have
Ilarners' Weekly
Remember the musical lecture
ent: Commissioners John Kerr 40, C. II. Kirkpatrick 58, G.
Wednesday.
The property was
an
abundance of sympathy front
Mining Journal
Greenwald, chairman, and Matías O. Durborrow 10; for constable, J. Monday evening.
di
deeded
R.
by
Palma to Mfs.Mary
friends
in
Socorrocounty
overthe
News
Sporting
Contreras and A. E. Roniller; II. Kindall 57, Jas Shannon 5, King
A. B. Fitch was in town death of his only daughter, a S. Bartlett for $350 and other
Capt.
Police Gazette
(i. Haca, clerk and interpreter; Wade 42.
Thursday crt route to Albuquer- child of only about six months.
considerations. This is the most
LUNA.
PRECINCT NO. 37.
and C. V . Blackington, shenlt,
pretentious residence property in
que.
Reported no election.
by M. Baca, deputy. The pro
J. II. Taylor, a stockman from the city and doubtless the most
fine
For
naval
oranges
at
cali
ceedings of the last meeting were PRECINCT NO. 39. LAS NUTRIAS. Katzenstein's. He has 'em, a Frisco, arrived in town yesterday. valuable. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett
ALGO
For justice of the peace, Ignacio
1 he board,
Mr. Taylor reported that rain, are to be congratulated on securand approved.
supply.
All Local and Territorial Papers. read
snow and slush had prevailed for ing so desirable a home and
acting as a board of canvassers, Sanchez 25; for constable Severo fresh
V. C. Stevenson went out to ten days from Frisco westward to
Free to the patrons of the nxeeded to canvass the returns Romero 13, Antonio Garcia 12.
Socorro is to be congratulated on
Kelly
this morning to remain the continental divide.
40.
PKKCINCT
HOSQUKCITO,
NO.
of the election held Jan. 14, 1901,
house- securing
so desirable citizens.
Sefer-ino until Tuesday.
For justice of the peace,
Q. BIAVA5CHI. for justices of the peace and con
Rev. Joseph McConnell will
10;
for
constable,
Savedra
W.
Wiley of Frisco arrived
J.
stables of the several precincts of
a Masonic sermon in PNEUMONIA CAN BR PREVENTED.
in town yesterday and registered E reach
Socorro county. I he returns Asencion Gallegos 9.
Ipiphany
church tomorrow eveThis disease always results
PRECINCT NO. 43. LA MESA.
at the W'indsor.
showed that candidates as follows
FOR REflT,
and
musical
ning
deliver
his
from
a cold or an attack of the
Dona-ciano
For justice of the peace,
had received the number of votes
M.
a merchant of lecture in the hall in the rear of grip and may be prevented by the
Galva'don 24, Evaresto Kelly, Spellraan,
$5.00 4 room, frame dwelling, set opposite their names, viz;
among Thursday's the barber shop Monday evening. timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
Abrego 8; for constable, Emiliano visitors was
shingle roof, porch, stable,
PRECINCT NO. 1. SOCORRO.
in town.
That remedy was
A census bulletin received at Remedy.
For justice of the peace, Cam- - Griego 32.
barn, corral.
used
exensively
during the
office
mornBaldwin
W.
Logan
G.
ant'
Fred
this
44.
The Chieftain
FRISCO.
PRECINCT NO.
$5.00 6 room, adobe dwelling, ilio Baca 123, Abran Y. Vigil
o
of Engle were
from the census bureau in epidemics of La Grippe of the
aests
ing
at
the
For
peace,
justice
of
the
104;
for
J.
J.
constable,
Gallegos
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
Washington gives the popula- past few years, and not a single
C. Mata 22, Emil Kiehne Windsor Thursday.
140, J. R. Vigil 90.
barn, well.
of the city of Socorro at case has ever been reported that
tion
32; for constable, Emilio Ramirez
PRECINCT NO. 2. LEMITAR.
For school books, stationery,
did not recover or
resulted in
1,512
S10.00 5 room, modern adobe
30.
23,
Andres
Romero
L.
For justice of the peace, José
and all school supplies call on A. 1890. in 1900 against 2,295 in pneumonia, which that
shows it tobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
ROSEDALE.
PRECINCT NO. 45.
F. Santillaues 18; for constable,
C. Torres, Court street.
For justice of the peace, J. W.
W. H. Liles received a copy of a certain preventive of that
5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin Juan Torres y M. 17.
C.
Brown
dangerous disease. Chamberlain's.
A.
G.
II.
and
McLure
Richardson 20; for constable,
Kansas City Drovers' Telegram Cough
rKKClNCTNO. 3. POLVADE RA.
roof.
Remedy has gained a world
of
Magdalena
guests
were
of
20.
Donalson
Walker
Telesin
peace,
which
For justice of the
it is stated wide reputation
this week
for its cures of
Monroe
$10.03 3 room adobe, shingle for Chavez 50, C. Montoya 32;
landlord
yesterday.
The board ordered the clerk to
that at a recent Hereford sale in
roof, city water,
N. A. Connor has gone to Bland the city by the Kaw one cow colds and grip. For sale by A.
for constable, Antonio Tafoya, issue certificates of election to
the persons receiving the ma where he has accepted a desirable brought the remarkable price of E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Jr., 54, Paul Fraycinnett 23.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
jority of votes.
position with the Cochiti raining $3,700.
PRECINCT NO. 4. SABINAL.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
Adjournment until Jan. 22, company.
For justice of the peace. A. A.
J. J. Leeson has received the
Killing at Frisco.
furnished, Fischer ave.
Chavez 31; for constable, W. 1901, at 10 a. m.
sad news of the death of his
displaying
Leeson
is
J.
J.
one
Assessor Benjamin SanCounty
to
adjournMeeting
pursuant
Milton 31.
FCH SALE.
the finest stocks of valentines, sister, Mrs. M. A. May, at her chez received a letter yesterday
ment. Present: Commissioners of
PRECINCT NO 5. LA JOVA.
comic and sentimental, ever seen home in San Francisco January from his brother Prospero San$;0.00 3 room house, new, in
For justice of the peace, José John Greenwald, cha:rman, and in Socorro.
30. Mrs. May's daughter Stella
fenced.
5
good repair, lots,
M. Romero 3'); for constable, Matías Contreras; II. G. Baca,
will probably come to Socorro to chez of Magdalena giving the
Mrs. L. B. OGara and little make her home with Mr. Leeson circumstances of the killing-oe'erk and interpreter; C. F. Black$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots, Tomas Baca, Jr., 39.
Andres Chavez by Manuel
ington, sheriff, by M. Baca, daughter returned home Sunday and family.
fenced, walled on west side, 30 PRECINCT NO. 7. SAN ANTONIO.
Romero near Frisco on the
For justice of the peace, Maur deputy. There being no business from El Paso where they had
fruit trees, shade tree, garden,
Hon.
II.
will
McMillan
Dan'l
chicken yard, stable, hay barn, icio Miera ES, Andres Vigil 37; to transact, the board adjourned been visiting since the holidays. be in Socorro Tuesday, Feb. 5. 23 of January. Chavez was in
10
the hills near Frisco after wood.
23,
1901,
a.
m.
until
at
Jan.
58,
David
constable,
for
Gonzales
Btshon J. Mills Kendrick is ex
buggy shed, cow shed, corral.
to adjourn- pected to arrive in the city to- On Wednesday Judge McMillan Four' shots were heard. ChavMeeting
pursuant
3S.
Teodoro
Lucero
be in Albuquerque to hear ez's body was found pierced by
$250.00 Y room, adobe dwelling,
John Green- night and conduct services at will
ment. Present:
PKKCINCT NO. 8. CONTADERO.
Socorro county cases. From three bullets. On first examinatwo
iron roof, pc.ch, well, stable,
G.
Baca,
wald,
chairman;
II.
For justice of the peace, Ni
Epiphany church tomorrow morn there he will return to Santa Fe
barn, shed.
tion the wife of the dead man
canor Montoya 11; for constable, clerk and interpreter; C. F. Black- ing.
to attend the session of the su- said she did not know
$300.C- 0- j room, adobe house, 3 Emiliano Apodaca 11.
who killed
ington, sheriff, by M. Baca,
Mis. W. C. Briiton returned premo court.
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
husband,
her
afterwards
but
she
deputy. No quorum being pres- Thursday
NO. 9. PARAJE.
PRECINCT
from a visit to her
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived confessed that Manuel Romero
For justice of the peace, J. R. ent, the board adjourned until cattle ranch. Mrs. Brutoti ex
city water.
in
the city yesterday from the had told her that he killed her
Gutierrez 9; for constable, José Jan. 24, 1901, at 10 a. m.
pects to leave Tuesday for Bisbee, south.
Since he left Socorro Mr. husband. She also stated that
Meeting pursuant to adjourn- Arizona.
$800 500 acres, more or less, bot- Avila 9.
McConnell has visited Hillsboro, Romero had threatened to kill
ment. Present: Commissioners
tom land, private ditch, cultiva
PRECINCT NO. 10. ALMA.
Chas. Tabacchi has returned Lake
Rincón. her if she betrayed him. Both
Valley, and
tion and native grass, three
For justice of the peace, J. F. John Greenwald, chairman, and
miles from Socorro.
DePriest IS; for constable, Robt. A. E. Rouiller; II. G. Baca, clerk from a short absence in Clifton, Everywhere he has been he has parties to this affair were first
and interpreter; C. F. Blacking-to- Arizona, and contemplates going found humanity suffering from cousins of Assessor Sanchez and
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling, Halliraan 17, Geo. W. Rowe 1.
sheriff, by M. Baca, deputy. into the saloon business again in the same dire afilction, la grippe. were also related to each other.
Adjournment until 2 p. in.
shingle and iron roof, city
,
district attorney advised this city.
The
pursuant
adjourn
to
Meeting
water in house and grounds,
When you want a physic that
Mount Carmel School.
the board that according to law
Antonio Cortesy vs. Sylvestre is mild and gentle, easy to take
house well and substantially ment, all present.
to
count
required
were
the
Under
they
the auspices of the well
canvass
the
of
On
resuming
one
grand
furnished, including
Abeyta; on promissory note, is and pleasant in effect, use Chamsquare Emerson piano, 3 acres, election returns, the board found vote of precinct No. 11, whereby the style of a case filed Jan. 22 berlain's Stomach aud Liver known Sisters of Loretto the
315 fancy assorted fruit trees a petition from citizens of pre it was found that Melquíades in the office of District Clerk John Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples Mount Carmel pupils will render
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted cinct No. 11 alleging that no Sanchez was elected justice of the E. Griffith.
free. Every box guaranteed. For a most interesting programme in
ihe opera hall on the evening of
grape vines in bearing, 25 election was held in said precinct peace and Teófilo Girón constable
A. C. Thomas and L. Duryea sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
ornamental trees, shade trees, and asking that the returns from of said precinct, and 'the clerk of Magdalena were in the city W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena. February fifteenth. y Doors will
be opened at seven-thirtand.
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw said precinct be not canvassed. was directed to issue certificates Wednesday on their way home
Doctor L. E. Kittrellhas taken curtain raised at eight. Tickets
lhe district attorney being ab- of election to said justice of the from a visit among the lawmakers time
berries etc., close in.
enough from his profession- may be purchased ut the usual
and constable.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit, sent from the county, the returns peace
in Santa Fe.
al duties this week to attend prices:. Children's entrance fee,
C.
assessor,
county
Miera,
sent
to
were
the
of
precinct
said
well and wind mill, city water
Kirs. E. L. Browne and Miss to the papering and painti- twenty-fiv- e
cents; adult tickets,
solicitor general for his' opinion presented bills for commission to
etc., close in..
ng of his back office. The job fifty cents; reserved
amount of $878.61 against the Josephine
the
said
Bassett
scats, seventy-fiv- e
returns
should
to
entertain
whether
as
cor.
acres,
McCutchen
$5003
county and $665.24 against the tomorrow afternon at cards at is an artistic one. The doctor
:
Do not miss the enjoycents.
counted.
be
Park aves., old house.
Las went out to Magdalena today to able occasion. Lent is approachPRECINCT NO. 13. SAN MARCIAL. territory. The bilh were approved their home on Eighth street.
attend to the wants of customers ing, when amusements will be
$300 35 acres bottom land, a
issue
to
directed
and
clerk
the
peace,
Record.
of
Vegas
Jos.
For justice
the
there.
daptcd to grow grass, hay, McQuillin 54; for constable, L. C. warrants against the proper
silenced. "Now is the acceptable
Mrs. Winifred D. Jones, who is
from Brown 17.
alfalfa by
funds for said commission.
receivtime."
invitation
been
An
has
city
in
in
connection
with
the
Rio Grande, old house, barn, PRECINCT NO. 14. OLD SAN MARAdjournment until 2 p. m.
ed
of
faculty
the
by
and
students
the court of Indian depredation
chicken house, fenced", one and
BUCKLKN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Meeting pursuant to adjourn- claims,
CIAL.
was quite ill two or three the school of mines to attend the
one fourth mile from county
in
For justice of the peace, Ed ment.
of
exercises
world-wid- e
house
the
hall
the
Has
fame for marcourt houso, paying 12 per Bourguignon 43; for constable,
The following is copied from days this week.
of representatives in Santa Fe velous cures. It surpasses any
cent net.
lion. W. B. Childers has many Monday evening in commemora- other salve, lotion,
the minutes: Whereas it seems
James Carmody 43.
or
advisable to know the exact friends in Socorro who will be tion of the one hundredth anni- balm for cuts, corns, ointment
$1500 30 acres, 'more or less hot
PRECINCT NO. 15. VALVERDB.
boils,
burns,
torn land, Sacres above acequia
For justice of the peace, Al financial condition of Socorro pleased to learn of his reappoint- versary of the induction of John sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, sa.lt
with first class well, wind mill vino Cariaga 27, Sosteno Jojola county it was moved and duly ment as United States attorney Marshall into office as chief jus-- rheum, fever sores,chapped hands,
pump, 25; for constable, Jesus Garcia seconded and carried that two of New Mexico.
pump, horse power
tice of the United States supreme skin eruptions. Infallible for
large rock cement tank, 4 room 33.
experts be employed to audit
Mrs, William Shermeyer of court.
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
.'... .new adobe, 2 room old adobe PRECINCT NO. 16. SAN JUAN. the books of the county, as Bozemen, Montana, arrived in
at all druggists. W. W. BorrowdentCarr,
Wolvin
and
Doctors
pump,
house, well and hand
For justice of the peace, Severo it appears that said books have the city Wednesday morning to ists, have opened the largest and dale, Magdalena.
new corral, stable and hay Cairello 47, Diego Selva 35; for not been audited for several years. visit Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Edwards,
the
barn, chicken house, bee house. constable, Max Cairello 48, Ani- It is hereby ordered that A. W. the local agent of the Santa Fe, best equipped dental office inArtiHonor Roll,
territory at Albuquerque.
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit ceto Barreras 34.
Nilsson and Thos. Jaques be and aud wife.
F
ollowing
is the list of pupil
crown
and
fillings,
ficial teeth,
trees mostly lien Davis apples PKKCINCT NO. 17. SAN FRANCISCO. they are hereby employed to at
on
honor
roll in Miss Berry's
the
bridge
specialty.
a
All
work
G.
Biavaschi
N.
bought
P.
et out five years, 1000 grape
once proceed to audit the books
For justice of the peace,
' work guaranteed
-;
room
at
the
rcpublic school tins,
money
or
of the county and make a financial Yunker's saloon and took possesvines and about 2000 sprouts
Barreras 15.
Manuel
Gomales, Clyde
week:
you
money
We
save
can
funded.
sion
Wednesday
Mr.
evening.
acequia,
balance of land is below
PRECINCT NO. 21. LUIS LOPEZ. statement from Jan. 1, 1897, to
Mary
Hurst,
Raymond,
Lola Toryour
on
calling
us
dental
far
by
much of it adapted to growing
For justice of the peace, Felix Jan. 1, 1901, and all county Yunker will return to his ranch
res, Fidelia Stackpole, Mary
by
Appointments
made
work.
put
10
out
and
acres
more
of
cost
"grass, hay, alfalfa without
Garcia 37; for constable, Avclino officers are hereby directed to
Grant Cree vy, Tom asi to Torres.
mail. Rooms
of irrigation, all fenced with Rojo 37.
allow said parties free access to prune trees.
N.
M.
Block,
Albuquerque,
2
native
three and four wires,
any rnd all county books. It is
PRECINCT NO. 22. TULAKOSO.
.NOTICE,
Thos. Jaoues and A. W. Nils-so- n
o further ordered
Mayor C. Cortinas has had the
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
that the said
For justice of the ;ace,
Monday
morning
began
the
undersigned
I the
hereby gi?e
double harness, farm wagon
Aragón 13; for constable, A. W. Nilsson and Thos. Jaques auditing of the books of County sidewalk on Manzanares avenue
mowing machine, horse rake Benigno Jaramillo 13.
be paid the sum of two dollars Treasurer Abran Abeyta. The put in good condition. It is very notice that no person or persona
plow and all other implements PKKCINCT NO. 23. CAN f A RECIO. and titty cents each per day until investigation began with Janu- possible the expenditure of a few shall ba authorized or empowered
to handle or take intohiscr their
and tools oil the place.
dallar for this purpose has saved care
For justice of the peace, José otherwise ordered.
ary 1, 1897.
or possession any sheep beseconded
Franmoved,
constable,
and
26;
city
was
for
damage
suit. longing
another
It
the
$2257 acres, choice bottom land, E. Baca
to ine. A part of my
At Price Bros. & Co's store, Mr. Cortinas will next week give
carried that the bid of the Socor
under irrigating ditch,, fenced. cisco Gonzales 26.
are
sheep
marked in the right
25. SAN PEDRO.
company
Publishing
5,
ro
County
and
Tuesday,
fertilizing
to
Bates
February
Thos
attention
PRECINCT
NO.
h3
Patented ranches and mining
ear
res
thus
C
.) an'
For justice of the peace, Pedro for printing and publishing be with a full line of Woolens from irrigating the ground in the plaza
for sale, lease and bond,
15; for constable, Vivian accepted, and thatl heChieftain A. E. Anderson & Co., Chicago's to put the grass and trees in good bear ear marks thus: right ear
Tafoya
froperty for
particulars.
be made the oilicial paper of Socor greatest tailors. Call and leave condition for the summer.
The
Tafoya 15.
your measure and order for a suit mayor's conduct in these matters
ro county.
GLA.
PRECINCT NO. 26.
Elíseo Sanchez,
HARRIS A OMITH,
Sevcrp
was
clerk
to
give
to
ordered
commended,
to
The
satisfaction,
sup
of
guaranteed
justice
For
much
be
peace,
the
il
MyJVna, N. M.
n.
M.
Oocormo,

OUR FREE
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Reading Rooms.
Titn.-s-lleral-

Globe-Democr-

at

Mag-dalen-

f

.

n,

.

.

,

-

sub-irrigati-

As-enci- on

10-16--

Cor-nili-

0C

ty collector and treasurer, and to Procedimientos de la Comisión
report upon the condition of the
del Condado.
rLBM:-IlEI- )
by
countj's finances. If an investo 1e undertaken it
is
tigation
socorro caurw puclickimc co. should be thorough, exhaustive,
El cuerpo de comisionados del
.
A. MUKL, F.ditor.
and impartial. Nothing short of condado de Socorro se reunió en
that will be satisfactorj or just la casa le cortes á las 10 a. 111.,
Enero 2 de l'H)l. Lo siguiente es
taxiccund to either Mr. Abejta or the
Entered at Hocorro Postofllcc
un abstrato de los procedimientos.
payers of the county. It is the
n
mail inat'er.
Fué movido por Matías Contre-ra- s
wish of Tiik C:m: i'Tain and, it
y secundado por A. E. Koa-illis believed, of all good citizens
que John Greenwald sea elecTERMS OK SCnscRIITION.
i Strictly in adtai.ce )
that such investigation result in to presidente del cuerpo. La
2'' the triumphant vindication of moción fué llévala
On
John
100
fué declarado electo.
tit mooih
Greenwald
Mr.
Abejta's accuracy and
presentes los comisio-

THE CHIEliTAlN
I'--

1

er

yr

j

integritj.

PAPER OF SOCORRO C0ÜSTY.

OFFICIAL
?

1

SATURDAY,
i

FEB.

2

that portion of the
United States west of the Missouri
and Kaw rivers was a trackless
wilderness, nearlj half a century
ago, the first issue of one of
the world's greatest newspapers
appeared. St. Louis, which was
then a mere overgrown town on
the western frontier of civilization, has developed into a great
commercial metropolis, and that
great modern newsgathercr, the
t,
St Louis
ha3
kept pace with the progress of its
citj and section. It has been,
from its first issue to the present
time, the children's tutor, the
youth's counselor, the woman's
companion, the farmers instructor
and friend. Itscireulation extends
to everj state and territorj of the
Union, to Canada and Mexico,
and to everj part of the world
where there are readers of the
English language. It ought to
be in your home during tlje coming
year. S?e advertisement elsewhere in this issu?.
Wiif.n all

VMl.

.

"

For Oovcrnor of New Mexico
from June 7, 1001, to June 7, 1905,
or until statehood is attnlnsd,
riiguel A. Otero.

Sprint, is in the air. The
clouds, the winds, the sunshine
tell of its coming.

That

improvement on the
corner east of the j)la.sa was a
happy thought well txecuteJ.

Globe-Democra-

Thk present hoard of county
commissioners declare that they
are going to male? a strenuous
ilfort to hrin.j the county's
expenditures within its income.
.Success to the effort!

Thk Chieftain secured the
countj printing and is now the
official paper of the countj. If
the countj commissioners drive
as hard a bargain in everj case as
this, they will
thej
undoubtedly win the distinction
of being the most economical
board of commission. ra that Socorro countj has ever had.
did

in

Legislative Notes.

territorj.

Thkre are said to be three
tovuis and several patented mines
iu the western part of Socorro
countj which must be abandoned
because the government authorities have issued an order that not
a stick of timber maj be cut on
the Gila forest reserve. This
looks much like taking private
property for public use without
just compensation.
Op all the cranks that ever
graced that portion of God's green
earth known as Kansas, Mrs.
Nation is the foremost, "by merit
raised to that bad eminence."
It is a pity that such rank lunacy
as that put on exhibition bj this
'woman should be associated in
even the slightest degree with

.

that commendable organization

lf

known as the Voman's Christian
Temperance Union.
j

Íolicj toward all educational

institutions of the territorj. It
is to such a policy that the recent
rapid decrease in the rate of
illiteracj in the territory is due.
It would not be complimentary to
the intelligence of the members
of the present legislative assembly
to suppose that thej do not
recognize the wisdom of that
policy.
-

j

-

..'

Hon. F. H. Winston of Sierra
countj, representative in the
'assembly from the district comprising Socorro and Sierra counties, was appointed chairman of
the important committee on banks
and banking. In his own district
Mr. Winston long since earned a
reputation for good business
qualities and it seems that those
same
qualities are winning
recognition iu the legislative
chambers of the territorj.
Two gentlemen of this citj,
Thos. Jaques and A. W.
Nilsson, have been otfered the
of experts to examine
': lw,Ws of Abran Abeyta, conn- -

Mos-.rs- .

po-itio-

1

J. Francisco Chavez of
Valencia countj was unanimously
elected president of the council
for the sixth consecutive session.
Hon. D. M. Rejd of Santa Fe
county is making a very satisfactory speaker of the house.
Hon. W. E. Martin i. meeting
all high expectations as chief
clerk of the council.
A. A. Sedillo of this city is
acting as interpreter for the
house. He has this week secured
a large number of signatures in
the legislature to a petition
asking the appointment of Hon.
Elfego 15aca toa judicial position
in Porto Rico.
Hon. C. G. Cruickshank was
appointed chairman of one of the
most important committees in the
council, that on appropriations
and finance. Besides rendering
excellent committee service Doctor
Cruickshank has introduced several good bills, among which are
bills in effect as follows: To
prevent the killing of song birds;
to protect discharged employees
and prevent blacklisting; to preserve the public health; to provide
for the assessment of live stock in
the countj where it is found
grazing; to protect elk, deer, and
antelope; to authorize a levj to
meet one-hathe cost' of a
geological survej of New Mexico;
also a resolution in favor of the
passage by conrrress of the Tillman
bill, which provides for federal
aid to schools and departments of
mines and metallurgj.
A bill has been introduced in
the house providing that the hus-- !
band cannot convey real estate
without the wife's consent. This
provision is altogether just and
the bill should pass.
Several bills have been introduced to amend the present coal
oil law. It will take wise
legislation on this subject tj
meet the popular demand.
Hon.

Hon. C. G. Crvicksiiank,
Socorrocountj'sefticicnt representative in the territorial council,
is winning golden opinions for
himself. He has been appointed
on several of the most important
Committees and has introduced
several bills, everj one of which
would, if enacted into law, prove
to be of inestimable benefit to the

Thk papers of New Mexico
verj generallj favor a liberal

ho Great Modern Newspaper.

!

A

fireman's c lo.sk call.

"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint aches and everj nerve
was racked with pain," writes
W. Dtfllamj, a locomotive
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without
anj appetite and all run down.

C.

As I was about to give up I got
a bottle of Electric Uitters and,
after taking it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak,
sicklj, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor
from their use. Try thein.
Satisfaction guaranteed. lly all
druggists. W. W. Uorrowdale,
Magdalen. Price 50 rents.

Estaban
nados John Greenwald, presidente, j Matías Contreras y A. E.
Kouiller; II. G. Daca, escribano j
L. 1. itlackingtoii,
interprete;
alguacil major, por M. Baca, su
deputado.
Las fianzas oficiales de los siguientes oficiales de condado fueron
aprobadas, viz: Elfego Uacá como
superintendente de escuelas; II.

j

G. Caca como escriba?. o de prue-

bas

y

registrador; Benja-

cx-oiic- io

min Sanchez como asesor del condado; Abran Abeyta como tesocolector.
rero y
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta las 2
p. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según prorroga, todos presentes como antes.
Fué ordenado que el oficio de
médico de condado sea declarado
vacante desde Enero 1 de 1V01
hasta acción inris adelante, y en
caso que se necesite un médico
para curar á los prisioneros del
condado aviso será dado al presiex-olk- io

dente Greenwald.
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta
Enero 3 á las 'i a. m.
El cuerpo se reunió según
próroga, todos presentes.
Por moción del Señor Kouiller,
secundada y llevada, H. G. Baca
fué nombrado intérprete oficial
del cuerpo á. Í2 el dia.
El superintendente de escuelas,
Elfego Baca, hizo la siguiente
proposición al cuerpo, viz; (Jue
el cuerpo pague la renta de la
oficina ahora ocupada por el
superintendente Elfego Baca, dicha oficina c ser usada como la oficina del superintendente de escuelas, ci vez de suplirle una oficina
como proveído por lev, á razón de
al mes por el periodo de dos
anos de Entro 4 de V)0l. La
proposición fué arrobada por el
:!--4

cuerpo.
El ci erpo se prorrogo hasta las
2 V in.
El cuerpo se reunió según prórro
ga, todos presentes como antes.
Una cuenta por agaa para la
cusa de cortes fué prescntadapor
a ciudad de Socorro de Í15 por el

primer

de
ciiru
re
la y el

una vea poner y tenor por dkho
periodo un velador en el mismo a
sus expensas.
2.
En consideración al cumplimiento arriba con las condiciones
dentro de un ano, o á tal tiempo
de tvr designado por el dicho
Hiltoíi o sus asignados, dentro de
dicho periodo el condado de Socorro por esta conviene y se comprometo á sí mismo conceder al dicho
A. H. Hilton, sus herederos,
ejecutores, administradores, o
asignados, una franquicia por el
uso exclusivo de dicho licite y,
accesos para carros llevados por
animales o vapor incluyendo ingenios, etc., y tener y mantener
llantas necesarias por el mismo
por el termino co:npleto de 15
anos de Ja lecha oc esta opción
sobro las siguientes condicione",:
A. (J.ie el dicho Hilton y sus
asig.iados n todos tiempos tendrán un velador en la misma para
protegí ría.
B.
One el dicho Hilton, o sus
?signado5, harán cualquiera y
todos los reparos en dicho pueu c
á sus expensas para tenerlo t n
condición transitable para el
público.
C. (Jue la llanta que sea tendida en dicha puente será puesta
tan cerca al centro del puente
como sea practicable, j ambas
llantas sobre el puente o sobre los
accesos le ser protejidas con
tablas j tendidas para no interferir con el tránsito de vehículos ó
personas sobre el mismo
mantener los accesos al mismo sin
estorbo para la entrada fácil de
vehículos personas.
D. Que el dicho Hilton, o sus
asignados, serán ellos solos
responsables por cualquiera j
todos los perjuicios causados por
él, sus asignados, en dicho puente
a cualquiera persona o propiedad,
en tal caso el condado estara
libre de resposabilidad.
E. (Jue dicho puente estara en
todos tiempos abierto al púYiico
libre de cargos v permanecerá bajo
el manejo del condado, con excepción de tanto como sea la carrera
de trenes por el dicho Hilton y
sus asignados, que sin embargo
no interferirá con el trans. to
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The little eltild 3 Kre from ordinary
dange-- a in tlie c.ire of (lie faithful dotf.
l!ut neither the dog 'a fidelity, tior the
riot'ur'a love enn guard a child from
tlHXK! invi'iMc
thi.t lurlc In air,
water mid food the crins of disease.
Children need to be srrfci.illy wntche 1
nd cared for. When there Í9 loss of
npprtite, lnSMtude aud lif;tlesn" in a
child, nn attempt should lw made to revive the appetite nnd rally the irits. In
I)r. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
parents have found nn itiv;ihir.l!c medicine for children. H:i purely vcc tahle
character and absolute freedom from
alcohol nnd narcotics commend it to
every thoughtful jierson. It is pleasant
to the taste, unhlte the foul oils and
their emulsions olTcred for children's
use. "Golden Medical liiscovery " niake
blood tnd sound flesh, and abio-utcl- y
eliminates from the system the
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poisons which feed disease.
Mm. IÍ1U Ounlnrr. of Wntervlrw, MM'Vrnr
Co.. Va.. whv dMuhtrr BUÍTVrcrl Ircim nmlarial
little
poiaotiinfT
inu cnurrh. wiUr: "My
r
health. I nm p'nil
icni jin
Slic
I f.H.tirl a doeti r whoC'tiUI rurc mv rlnlil
took Imlvc bnflr of the ' OoMcn
eisht Nrttlr of ' l'U-- V nnl one battle
4t Or f.e' Cntnrrll Rrnit :ly. nml liic is well.
Vc tliauk Ciotl for yoür
Give the little ones Ir. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets when a laxative is i.ecded.
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Curious Ra'tway Accident.
i
A curious railway accident
occurred in India latclj. While
a train was in Ruxaul Station a
terriiic storm commenced, and,
although the brake was applied
in the van and on the engine, the
force of the wind was such

that the train was driven along
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the line. The engine dashed
through the buffer stop at the
endof the line, and traveled along llrg. " " Uoswell, Ilnernrd Lelurd
I). L. Ueyec
about six lengths of rail laid end I'.cc.
TEimiTOniAL.
to end without
fasten.
E. 1.. BartlrM
ings. After leaving these rails )it. Attrnnev. K. C. Gi rlncr. tSiirla Fc
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brought permanent relief to a milatifittrinir uoiiinn who Hereon tbeir
to premature rav. Mr. Mitchell
fmt declining la faealth, when Wine
cl Cardul performed a "wonderful cure"
in hor osfe. Hhe miflered with the
Tallin of the womb, lrucorrhtea
and profuae inenntruatlon The weekly
apiwarnneeof Ilic ioeoi fortwo montbe
appd her vitality until atie wti a
wroek.
nervoua syatem rave
way. Then ran.e tho trml of Wine of
lardul and the euro. Hire- Mitehell'a
experience oeirbt to commend Wiue of
CarJui to autftriu( women iu words of
han
lion
way
whs

j

"

C. A.

n within th rKch of til. Woruea who
trv It nr relieved. Aikr vnur druggist
ft.rfttl bottle of Wlnenf Cardui, and do
a substituto if tendered you.
not
Mr. Willie Mitchell. South fSeitnn. N.C.:
"Wine of Cjrilul sn4 i
DIm b
fiunht bate prfn;nie4 ue, raro Ion cure
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TernUiritil l!i nrd of Kiltieiitinu.
S'ift- - l'ul'lit: Iiibiructtcn, M. L'. de Haei
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Comities of (Si turro, Lincoln, Chave and
Kildy. lleitdiiunrieia. Socorro, N. M.
I an'l II. McMillan
.finlvr
I. E. (JliHilU
Clerk and Reviser
bOCORRO COUNTY.
j Jclin Greenwald
Conuilisbioner, Matías Contreras
) A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Jilackingtnn
lienfT.
Treamrer & Collector. Abran Aheyl
CiiUüty Clerk,
Ilermene G. Bura
AtiHepgor.
Benjamin Sanche
Jns E Torrei
l'rolHte Jud,'e,
Ü'feg-- Baca
Sup't. Public Scliool,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
C. Cortina
Clerk,
A. A. St riillo
Treasurer,
Severn A. Bio
Marslml,
Marcelino Aldereta
City Atiornoy,
8. Alexander
Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, presiden!; O. T. Brown,
secretary and treftf urer; . S. Hopewell,
F. Ü. Jiartiett. J. E. SaiiiU.

C. T.

1

I

Iilton & Givane Luera,
Prcprietors.

Fut

mm

riHjnlrlnjr epelnl
rtlTtvtlo.u., ail'lraes,
fttvtutf
ymitum. ' I ift I

Iiieiitmiit,"

MttUi-iuliittncn).'A
ChMilauvoge, 1 un.

(

BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
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público.
F. (Jue el dicho Hilton o sus
asignados al expiración de dicha
franquicia verán que dicho puente
sea déja lo en buena condición y
todos reparos necesarios heches
fortunatelj to a standstill, no
en el mismo.
F. Que él de una vez sobre el great damage having been done.
concedimiento de dicha franquicia
Scientific American.
entrara en una lianza de ser aproHe Isn't hooking lor it.
bada por los comisionados de condado del condado de S?crrro cr
"Thrre is trouble brewing for
la suma de 5,000, condiciónala
my reckless young friend."
parad fiel cumplimiento de los
'Perhapsso,
but I'm not looking
términos de dicha franquicia.
H. (Jue las violaciones de for the bre.very." Cleveland
cr.a!. juera de los términos de las Plain Dealer.
condiciones de dicha franquicia
resultara Como una revocación de
la misma.
Es ademas ordenado que un
contrato en comforinidad coa la
orden arriba dicha sera hecho y K
i
ejecutado por el condado y el
rs
r
dicho Hilton. Un contrato entre
el condado de Socorro, N. M., y
A
A. H. Hilton fué protocolado con
Pi
el escribano de pruebas.
Por lo tanto el cuerpo se prorrogo hasta Enero 19 de l'JOl.

La cuenta
fué aj. ha.
escribano ordenado de despedir una libranza por
la misma de ser pagada del fondo
general de condado.
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta
Enero 4 de 1W1, las ) a. in.
El cuerpo se reuní) según
prórroga todos presentes como
antes.
Fué m 3v ido, secundado y llevado que una libranza sea despedida
por 50 de ser pagada del fondo
general de condado en favor del
alguacil mayor, C. F. Blacking-ton- ,
para la compra de combus
para la casa de cortes. El
escribano fué ordenado de despe- Atestado:
Aprobado.
dir dicha libranza y proveído que
II. G. Baca, John Greenwald,
, Presidente.
el combustible sea comprado al
Escribano
precio más bajo del mercado.
HOW TO CURE TIIIÍ GRIP.
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta las
4 p. ni.
Remain quietly at home and
JtEl cuerpo se reunió según
prórroga, todos presentes como take Chamberlain's sCough Rcuie-- d
as directed and a quick recover j
"antes.
to follow. That remedj
sure
is
El escribano fué ordenado, de
llamar propuestas para la impre- - counteracts anj tendencj of the
síón del condaíló, dichas propues- - grip to result in pneumonia,
tas manifestar" muestras de la
serious
especie de papel é impresión de which is reallj the only
ó
of
tens
Among
the
danger.
ser suplido, en antes de Enero 19
thousands who have used it for
dcl'K).
La siguiente orden fué adop- the grip not one case has ever
tada, viz:
been reported that did not recover.
Por cuanto el condado de Soco- For sale bj A. E. Howell, Socorrro es ahora el dueño de un cierto
puente al través del Rio Grande ro; W. W. Borrowdale,
en el camino que va de San Antonio áCarthageendichocondado,
Iivideuds, $74.,OO0,O00
Por cuanto el mismo es sujeto
á usarse grandes gastos para la
In thirtjjears the Calumet and
reparación del mismo
está en Ilccla Mining Companj paid
peligro constante dedañoódcstru-cio- n dividends amounting to $70,000,-00por incendio que un velador
and its corporate existence
debe ser tenido para resguardar el
April 21, 1901, and bj
expire
will
mismo,
Por cuanto A. II. Hilton de that time $4,000,000 more will be
San Antonio ha hecho una oferta added, making the largest sum
á este cuerpo de hacer todos los
paid in dividends bj anj
reparos cu dicho puente á sus ever
mine
in the world. Articles of
propios gastos
mantener un
for the renewal of the
i
association
velador en t mismo ior el término
de un año en consideración de una corporation have been filed.
opción de franquicia de poner rie- Scientific American.
les y correr carros, ya sea por animales o por vapor, incluyendo
The druggist will refund you
ingenios, etc., sobre el mismo,
money if you are not satisfied
your
Por lo tanto es por esta ordenausing Chamberlain's Stomafter
do que será por esta concedido
hacia el dicho A. II. Hilton, sus ach and Liver Tablets. They cure
herederos, ejecutores, administra- disorders of the stomach, biliousdores y asignados, una opción ness, constipation and headache.
sobre las siguientes condiciones: Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
1.
El dicho A. II. Hilton, o
sus asignados, conviene guardar all druggists. A, E. Howell
dicho puente en buen reparo por Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
el entero periodo de 12 meses y de Magdalena.
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SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. P.
&. A. M. Regular communicaj
tions, second and fourth Tuesdays of each mouth. Visiting

brethren cordially invited.

Jas. G. Fitch, W.
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of it is still in good order. The
cement which holds the rock together is said to have been niixec
with bullock's blood, which makes
Blarney it as hard as the rock itself. At
Cork,
the top of the main wall projecCastle, and the Blarney
tions containing portholes were
extended outward about IS inches.
Stone.
wall
From J hi 3 overhanging
rocks and other heavy materials
(Juccnstown, or Cove, as it was could be dropped a hundred feet
called in early days, is in the upon an enemy storming the
southeastern part of Ireland on castle.
At the lower edge of this
the slope of a hill which extends
down to a large bay. Most of projecting wall is a stone ten
the business houses are on one inches thick, a foot wide, and
street parallel with the water's four feet long suspended by two
edge and about H0 feet back iron bars. This is the famous
from it. The rest of the streets Blarney store, the kissing of
and alleys are narrow and wind which "leads on to fortune,
oratory, and renown," as Paddy
irregularly over the hills.
This 15th day of August is a says. Thousands risk their lives
great church day, Corpus Christi, in reaching over the chasm to
and, nearly all the inhabitants kiss this famous stone. We
being of the Catholic faith, the would think that in this age of
cathedral is the center of attrac- enlightenment foolishness of this
tion. This cathedral is said to kind would no longer be practised.
be one of the finest in all Ireland. But it is, nevertheless. There
It is also said to ha've been built are. several large caves a short
largely by donations from the distance from the base of the
Irish servant girls of America. castle which very few care to
The cathedral was so crowded explore. They are said to have
places of safety formerly.
this day that many were seen
From Blarney castle we are
kneeling and worshipping outside.
These people arc very driven back to Cork. As we pass
farm houses we are followed by
devout.
On the street we soon realize urchins calling out, "Ha'penny,
that we are in the foreign coun- ha'penny, ho! A ha'penny for a
try that Paddy colls home. Irish tussle," meaning that if you will
wit, brogue, and business methods toss a penny among them they
are noticed everywhere. One's will scramble over each other in
attention is attracted by the the road to see who gets the coin.
From Cork, and the Corkers,
famous Irish jaunting cart, a
two wheeled vehicle drawn by we take our leave for Killarny
one small horse, for conveying and its beautiful lakes, the noted
passengers. Nearly all street summer resort of Ireland, 75 miles
business is done on carts, general- to the westward. There are some
ly drawn by donkeys. These fine castles close by Killarny and
patient little animals seem to som; good drives, though but

F. K'l'ONG,

J
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Cori.ír of McCutchcn avenue
and Pork street, writ side
court house plaza.
New Mexico,
Socorro,
OfTo e:

SAYLKK, D.D.S.,

M. A.

JjK.

hi.::tai. svkgkon.
Office over
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Socorro,

New Mexico.

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of
New York City, 1S76, and former
Examining burgeon.)

U. S.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

CLANCY,

V.

J

ATTOK

Albuquerque, N. M.
U. M. DOUGUEKTY,
AT

AfTOKNET

80101ro,
V.

I.W.
New Mexico.
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15.

ATI Oil SKY AT LAV,
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ATIOUNEY AT LAW,
Socorro. New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.
Y.

and Colnulou

ArroK.NKY
W ill

II. WISTKR,

practice

In Ml

'

Snumro,
KKISNAUD

at Law

the Courts.
New Mexico.
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EASY

To make y our homes bright
an J
rartive with . . .

i

The

fir??
t

9

:
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.

Paints
i

because they arc each made
for certain puqioscs.
. ,

Furniture, for Floors,
for Hath Tubs, for ) louses, in
f.ict anything naintablc, not one
slap-dasmixture for ail kinds of
Remember, it's pulling tlie rilit paint in the right place
surfaces.
that's the set ret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint
to use.

J.

Find out where mothKansas City

A paint for

socorro, n. pj.

BALDRIDGE,

C,

The St. Louis
Tlie Great Newspaper
of ttu World.
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"In the winter of lSVSand
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'

to live,

LA OKIPPR m'ICKI.Y

-

Sherwin-Wiluam- s

AW

Journal.
18'W

taken down with a severe
attack" of what is called La
Grippe" says F. L. Hcwett, a
prominent druggist of Winfield,
111.
"The only medicine I used
was two bottles of Chamberlain's AS
Cough Kemedy. It broke up the
cold and stopped ihecoughing like
magic, and I have not since been
troubled with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy can always be depended upon to break
up a severe cold and ward oil any AS
threatened attack of pneumonia.
It is pleasant to take, too, which
makes it the most desirable and
one of the most popular preparause for these ailments.
tions
For sale by A. K. Howell, Socor- IN
ro; W. W. Borrowdile,

The Great Republican
Paper of America.
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A NKWSPAl'KK, the reputation of the
U world-widIt
is known and it circulate wherever the English language ia read. Its
Weekly Edition, issued in
section, at one Dollar per
Year, is almost equal to a daily at the price of a weekly. It givea the latest
telegraphic, news from ail the world every Tuesday and Friday. Reporta
of current events are carried forward from section to section and the COMPLETE NEWS OK THE WORLD, in full telegrams, U contained in the
two sections.
Globe-Democr-

e.

KEMI-WEEKL-

A HOME JOURNAL it has no equal. Its departments devoted to "The
Farm, Garden and Dairy," "The Family Circle" aud "The Home" are
each of the highest and most helpful character. Its market reports arr correct and complete in every detail. An interesting story is continued from
issue to issue, and it has many other features which combine to furnish
help, amusement and instruction for people in all conditions and circumstances of life.
EACH DEPARTMENT, AND AS A WHOLE, the Weekly
t,
issued in
sections, is the peer of any family oews-pnin the wor'd, and it ought to be at every fireside during the coming
year. S.vid One iHdlar Only One Dollar for a year'a subscription TODAY, or v. rUo f ir free sample copies to the
Globe-Democra-

SEMI-WEEKL-

Skirts

pr

CLQDZ Pf.H.TIKG CO.. St. Louis, Ho.

The local board of health
one of the di stricts of Vienna has
placed placards in all the public
gardens and parks directing the
women who visit these places to
hold up their skirts if they '.rail
upon thi ground. The notice
states that as these inclosures are
to the recreation of
devoted
persons desirous of escaping from
the dusty town the authorities
forbid dust to be swept there into
heaps by trailing skirts. Medical
1

The DAILY

is without a rival in all the
West, and stands at the very front among the few REALLY
GREAT newspapers of the World.
GLOUH-DEMOCRA-

T

Daily,
Sunday.
$6.00
One Year

Dally,

6
3

Months
Months

Sunday
Edition.

Without Sunday.
One Year
$4.00
6 Months
$2.00
3 Months
$1.00

!ncludln

S.UiO

$1.50

BY MAIL, POSTAGIi

40

to 60 Pages.

One Year

$2.00
$1.00

Months

6

PKl'PAID.

Record.

EDZETJ3A'3

'

itch isanToanits.
humor in

acid
Eczema is caused by
the blood coining ia contact with the
akin and producing great redness and inflammation ; little piutulsr eruptions form
and discbarge thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off ; sometimes the skiu is
hard, dry and fissured.
in any
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and th itching and burning at times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to ooze out and set the skiu
on fire. Salves, washes nor .other external applications do any rear good, for as
lonjj os the poison remains in the blood
it will keep the skin irritated.

ITSf-ITS- S

-

DAD FORM OF TETTER.
" I'nr three yrars I

h.l
Tetter
hnlii, whkh

on my
cnu.eU
to swell tu twice
thrir natural aiie. I'.rt
of the time the diarawt
wa. m the lot in of run
ntng aorea, very painful, and caufting me
miieli rlihcmi tort Fimr
doi-lmMiiti tlie Tttirr
hail pn'KrMel mo far
th-i-

.

n

etllrd, and tliry
(1 I
H'tltÍM
fo
me. 1 ( aik only three

COUitl

j

U.lllea of S. 8. 8. a cut
w.t, compli-lelcute.!.
Tllli wm filtren yeaia
bk, tori 1 have never
anyfttxn
atnceiK-eMas.
' tnv old trouble.
11. Jackí.j.-í- ,
1
1414
lc.ce lit., Kanuia City, Mo.
S. S. S. neutralizes thii acid
coolsthe blood and restores it to a healthy,

poin,

natuinl 8 tute, and the rough, unhealthy
skin becomes soft, smooth and clear.
f"
cures Tetter, Ery- (

;

' ft
X

f

b.-

dt'l.tull.

l'l.tiitttil 'm attoi nt-- In II. M.
1X1 olio e addict.. K Socci ro.
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CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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THE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dhpahtmknt oh tur Intrriok,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
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sipelas, Psoriasis, Suit

Rheum and all skin
J I, ) k ) diseases due to a polsv
ZS oued condition of tho
blood. (Send for our book and write us
about your case. Our physicians have
made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice ; ire nuke no
cbarpe for this service. All correspondence
is conducted in strictest confidence.
,

i

Í

.

Notice of Suit.
Ill tlie nUtrlt Court of lh.- - Kill It Jii.lii'M
District of the Territory nf New MexU'u. with10.
in and for the County oí
Nc.tur V. Katun,
l'l.uiitlfV.
Nn. W rt.
v,
Waller r. Crane, et 1.,
Ieli:iiilaiilH. J
Walter E. Crnne, fine of tile !.(. mi. lint In tlio
anil whonc I.ihi known
above eiilitle.1 raune,
Iionvi-r- ,
wa
Colorado, Is
poHt oniee ari.lr.-ti- .
ner.-hnotilii'il that n nult han be.-airaiiiHt him. Joint V. OweiiK, J.MteH I. F.atoii
and the New Mexli-4- H:tielti:i? and Kelinlutr
Conipan v, in Hie above entitled Court, by ald
Nentor 1. K.iton, jilainlitf, to recover jtnltf-meCrane and John
ar"i'ti jid alu-P. Owens lor tin nmontut aeterally at.iled in
the complaint, ninkiiiu a total ku.ii of mIx hundollar, and
und
dred ami tweiity-ttv- e
tou'i'lher 1. ilh coHt. ot Hutt, tm'lutliujr s
reawoiial.le attorney, foe and the .urn of
dollar, to cover tho amounts expended
lor preMi ntf. recordi'.! ir and fíhttir the wix lien,
hereinafter refeir-- to, nnd plaintiff anlt. t ia!
.aid ainounlN
lede lared a lien Ujrt a certain
HnieUiriK- - plant
or reduction woilot, building
und mat einerv loca'ed almtit 4ue.ounh of a
mile aouth of t'te Crai.hic .inciter and abou
I the tow n ol helly, Maudalcna
..in' iluic tn-.-l
nii.iiiiir district, Socorro County, New Mexico,
tciid Hineltimf plant
located 4111 a null-.it- e
located by K. W. K.iton Iti 1 iM a. attorney-ln-tac- l
f..r Joseph I. I'.alon.
Plalntilf'H claim I. founded UKa aix llena
dulv aMined to him an IoIIouh:
0:u for one li.iuitn-- d.ol.i.s 0.1 a.'C.Ml.it of
labor performed l.v W illi. on II. hrittc usictic;
d.ill.iri, and in-l- i
one í..r foity-H- . ven 1111I
,- -(
on acco'ipt of I linr jmt lornnd bv Jn.in
;
.we
J.
Tori. one P.r f..n lour atol tyi n dollar, an. intercut 011 a.vount ot mateit.tlM
h1'. II. til, vfio U doltt.r bait-llc.iuinl.-the it. .me ol Allot, uetotte t'.iuu.trv
and M .h It i ni- U o. I, ; ooe ..(
L11.1.I1..I ami
I'V itll.t .1101 ini.-i.-on ac ount of
htxatoli Iniiti-lo-.l
niitl.f i..N
Ii.l.l
toie
lor ioru ee.t-ti a:.. !' l'i. doll.o. and Int. t.-- .l
on ttccoitat of l.itior p.-- 101 noil t. t,:tHt.t
atl'l one lot the stctt of so ve., ly ei ri and
IdM'H dollarK. on acct.itttt of I i.o' done and
pel t..t tiled hv Willi. 1111 J. i.a;t,'.-- .
h.ii.l iln finí ml i. hiiili c itotiM.'d that un!.-,:- ,
lie ettfi hl-- i .ii'ikmi ' ote iti
d c , it no 0,1 or before the I th l.,v of M tu it, a. Ii. l'o, tul
ron.K-ir.l
will be
a.Miu.t In in in k.uU

January

K.
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Cows I'.ir Salt',
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THE BUnLIIIGTOII ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The
I'acihc Express,"

"Hurling-ton-Norther- n

lor

the lllack H.lls, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tricoma, Seattle, I'ortland.
Denver l;ast - The c. I.
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
hi-ca-

No. ó; iti so

night train

No. 2.

The

Hiirlington is the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kai.oU.i City North.
Two f i'n
traiiu daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicejo.
Th
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis.
Twq
f.u.t

trains

tl.ttl v,

The highest
PiiitHCh-lignte-

il

Write f

i;'itl.'of wide vestibuled,

enuiptni'iit.
descriptive

ir
matter, ratea
Three Jersey cows for sale. au l information.
Will be fresh in January.
C. l. BfCrCH,
t. W. WAKTLrV. A(l,
I I'. A., j.o .s i.llard lll.l f., I. .11
I.m.
Address
A. II. Hii.to.v,
O.CiA., T,M.
t.w... ay,
San Antonio,
HOWAHO ELLIOTT.
.

'

I

14, 1901.

Notice is hereby nven that the following named settler has hied notice
of his intention to make, final proof ia
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
011
February 28, lnoi,
the w
nw and nw' swl-4- , section 24 p. 11
., r. 2D w. Ilomestead No. 2S8, viz:
v'l.tu.l XI. She'.!. in, Socorro, N. Mea.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vii:
Timothy Lock wood, of Graham, N. M.;
Elijah A. Hipe, of Graham, N. M.;
Win. M. Howard, of Graham, N. M.
Tlios. F. Cooney, of Cooney, N. M.
Emu. Souünac.
Register.

'.ill

tu
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This may explain, if followed
up, some failures in cooking in
the way that "mother used to
do." The hint is recommended
to brides for trial on their

10-mi- le

I

T5

Wrii
7 ill

r:'Vv'?

too."
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FIT YOUR FEET?

arc-base- d

er used

!

Y0ÜR SHOES

,7

I

m

Shoes are sure to fit if
made by this system of
measurment, which is
employed by
A. GUDBKANSRN,
S. K. Corner Plaza.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.
friT Repairing
neatly and
promptly done.

lower down. The cookbooks
on the normal degrees of
heat and cold effect. They are
useless to us; we have to make up
our own recipes.
Farinaceous
food, like, like beans, corn, and
such, has to be left a long time
in water, or it is moisttireless
when we go to eat it. We have
to modify our recipes as to eggs,
baking powder, and the like,

.

1

i

1

"How's that?"
"Well, you sec, we arc so high
up."
"I don't understand."
"We are nearly 5.000 feet above
sea level almost a mile, Water;
normally boils at 212 degrees;
with us it boils at 202 degrees.
Consequently everything cooks
slower with us than in places

little in the city itself to interest
the traveler. Killarny has a
population of only a few thousand
people yet there are 82 saloons
ana, our landlord told us, 82
police officers. What a fine field
for a zealous temperance worker
to turn himself loose inl The
'things of greatest interest here
are the lakes and the Gap of

understand Mickey's brogue
fectly. Hotels, business houses,
AM IJrnc!u of t'je prnctice (attended 10 and drinking
bars are run by
Irish gi-healthy,
J. KORNITZUR,
who have constantly on hand a
AND SUBGKON. stock of Irish wit and humor, and
PHYSICIAN
can deal it out in such doses as to
ÜíTice at Residence.
set your head in a whirl quicker
sold from
than the "tanglc-foct- "
jamks o. fitch
the bar. They are always
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ready, however, to deal you up Donloc.
Pacorro, I '.I, "Iieiand's b.vit" with a sr.tik: a::l
The trip tu these natural
Office u Terry Hiock.
joke that will make you think attractions is made in one day.
you are drinking langhing whis- We left the hotel early in the
Kit EUAN & C A MESON
morning on a jaunting cart and
key.
ATVOKNUYS AT LAW
drive came to the
Queenstown, situated on the after a
Carlel.ad, Nside of a high hill, presents a foot of the mountains and tlie enbeautiful appearance as one trance of the Gap. While on this
practice U all Hie Courts.
approaches it from the sea. Here drive I was heard humming the
mail and express for nearly all old song, "My father and mother
jjR. C. G, DUNCAN.
Physician and Surgeon,
Ireland is unloaded. Trains are were Irish and I was Irish, too.
in waiting to rush the mails to They kept the cow in the kitchen
Office east side I'laza.
and that was Irish, too, etc, etc."
- N. M. Cork and Dublin.
Socorro,
Cork, a city of 80,000 people, is The river turned to me and said,
situated on the river Lee only a "And wad yez caire to see thi
Jj E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
few hours run from Queenstown. loikc3 of it?" We all answered,
Offices
The history of the city dates Jback "Yes." So the next house we
Socorro, Abcytia Block;
to the sixth century. Here in came to, the driver stopped and
House.
Harvey
Marcial,
early days a monastic school said, "Gwin andseefuryersilves."
.San
founded by Saint Finn Barr be- We did so and sure enough found
came the most famous school in the old song true.
The cow and the goat occupied
Ireland. The principal streets
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., all Cork
which
respective corners of the
street,
are
their
of
Patrick
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory
a
room.
contains
and
crescent
large
shaped
The chickens had
is
sllor
Katabll.hedls eolotd.18A6. Batnplesby
fine statue of Father Matthews, their place by the window. The
Grand Parade street, and South cat and dog slept on the foot of
J5SJ- - Mall.
r the bed or by the fireplace. The
CoiicwtntI TtStt ""iSWr
Lmwm St.. Dsarsr, C.I- -.
Cork is noted for its many fine pigs, which pay the rent, slept
churches and cathedrals. The under the bed. The dog acted
most noted of these are the as policeman and saw that every
II. (JIÍAMIÍON
of the Holy Trinity, member of the household kept his
church
DEALKE I.- Nfounded by the Rev. Theolold place.
Talk about a happy
Matthews, the apostle of tem- familyl I wish you could have
Mni.nrnl TTnrnh
perance, in 1332; Saint Finn Barr's seen mistress cow of a winter's
UDLUIC1 HOlbUSUU
cathedral, destroyed several times evening, her face to the blazing
Socorro, Now Mexico. but completed in its .present fireplace, eyesclosed, ears droopbeautiful form in 1880 at a cost of ing, chewing her cud, the most
100,000; Shandon church, with contended and peaceful looking
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
its fine chime of bells; Sain animal on four legs. And the
Peter's, aud Saint Paul's churches, good natured housewife looked so
.75
O'
....$ .r0 Gold mid Bilvir. 1.50 and many others of note. On the sweet and contended that I
M Uj'd, silver copprr
Lead
whole, Cork is a fine city with its thought a pair of wings the mo it
Sample, by null receive piompt attention.
many fine streets, parks, walks, appropriate gift that Santa Claus
Rith Ores and Bullion Bought.
and drives.
could bring her.
W. II. Bvekts.
OGDEN ASSAY CO. No tourist thinks his trip
Denver,
Culo.
Si,
complete without seeing the
WORKING OVEHTIMK.
famous Blarney castle and watchFight
hour laws are ignored by
S. DEPUTY MIKERAL SURVEYOR. ing the "tenderfoot" kiss the those tireless little workers- Dr.
0.
Blarney stone. Blarney castle is
King's New Life Pills. Million
ClIAULI' S E. CIIESTEIl, O. E.
about five miles from Cork in the
M.
tín.vKU City, N.
always at work, night and
are
of a beautiful rolling
Surveys for piteut. Underground midst
curing indigestion, biliousday,
mine mirtcys and engliiHiiring work of country. From the top of the ness, constipation, sick headache
any kind promptly uttcuded to. Irri-j- castle a fine view is had.
ilion work a hprcially.
This castle was built in the 15th and all stomach, liver am bowel
safe,
century by Carmac McCarthy and troubles. Easy, pleasant,
sure. Only 25c at all druggists.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 was at the time the strongest
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
acres of land two blocks from the fortress in the country. It is drug store.
court house all set in fruit trees. about 65 by 85 feet and 160 feet
A
v to J. J. Ieson.
hih at its highest point. Much Subscribe for Tin; CmriTAix.
Albuquerque,

per-

,00

ks

ten

U.VCA,

ELFKU'J

Cookbooks ni.tlcadlng There.
"We have little use for cook-lxoin our town," said the man
from All uqucrqiie, New Mexico.
"Why, don't you cat?" he was
asked.
"Yes," he answered, "and
that's why we do not use them.
If we did everything would be
cooked wrong."

A TRIP TO EUROPE.

r

N'ew Me:;ico.

I

lien tal
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Mauser,

tuv
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THE CHIEITAIN.
YOLIAH'S YAHTS

n

AHD WISHES.
MENU KR SUNIAY.
"ThutiKli the Chanirliun Love can
Irt d on ir, I am one that am tiourinhrd
by my victual, and would fain have
Two Grntlcmen of Verona.
pjeat."

kkakf.t:
Italiana.
Oat Meal. Cream.
Salted MacVrral. lhitter Sauce.
Jlroilrd Hani. KgK " Toant.
Hot K. 11. Orange Marmalade.
Huckwheat Cake. Syrup.
Coffee. Chocolate.

hinnkn:
Clear Soup. Crouton. Cclcrv.
ysterand Brains Served in Couillc.
Koat Heef. Currant Jelly.
Olive.
Carrot

and Turnip Cooked together.
Cream Sauce.

KiceCnxpiette. Shoe String Potatoes.
Chocolate Illanc Manije.
Kady Finger.
Cafe Noir.
TK

Cold Sliced Il cf.

:

I'otatt and Onion

Salad.

Peanut Sandwiches.

Yt'ine

example will good be wrought.
Rather let us turn with renewed
feelings of pride in womanhood
to Miss Helen Could who ha
bef-making a recent but brief
visit to Washington City, where
a correspondent writes that she
is there not for the social favors
heaped upon her but in the interest of the International Woman's
Auxiliary of Y. M. C. A. in the
army and navy. At a morning
reception given in her honor by
the Secretary of War and Mrs.
Root, she was asked to give a
little talk on the line of her favorite charity among our soldiers
and sailors. Those who had
never seen her before were full of
curiosity to see this great heiress,
who is such a shining contrast to
her younger sister. Instead of a
strong-minde- d
or stately person,
they beheld a graceful, retiring
little woman approaching middle
age, with the gentlest manner
and the softest voice imaginable.
"She was the most quietly dressed woman in the room." We
regret that space does not permit
us to tell of some of' the work accomplished wherever our soldiers
or sailors arc stationed. She
spoke so modestly and interestingly that her audience was quite
carried away and many well
known and fashionable women
came forward to add their names
to the roll of the International
Woman's Auxiliary.

Jilly.

Cream.
Jlrown Dread and Dutter.
Knglinh Breakfast Tea.
OYSTKK COQCILI.KS.

Take two sets of brains, carefully clemieJ and boiled in salted
water; fifty oysters. Scald Hie
oysters in their own juice,
then drain and cut into small bits.
Chop the brains well and mix
with the oysters. Add one heap-intablespoonful of batter, one
of chopped fried onions, parsley,
celery, cayenne pepper and salt
to taste. Add a half cup of
cream, and enough oyster liquor
to make soft. Serve in shells
with bread crumbs or toasted
cracker crumbs on top. l'ut in
the oven just long enough to get
thoroughly hot. This will fill
8 shells.

The W. C. T. U. of this city
at the residence of Mra.

met

Sperling last week, where a delightful evening was enjoyed by
those present.
of
Tbe hatchet and war-pat- h
Mrs. Carrie Nation who has been
wrecking the soloons in Kansas
brings a blush of shame to all
right minded wonjen and the W.
C. T. U. roust feel that such exhibitions are more harmful than
beneficial to their cause. The
moat charitable construction we
can put upon the actions of such
a woman is that she is demented.
tuch weenn r.d ii;ch
Hot ú

This horror was

com-

mitted by the members of the
Alpha Thcta Mu society of the
g
Wichita high school. Miss
refuses to give the names
of the young women who took
part in this inhuman action,
which is said not to be the first
case on record from this society.
To what lamentable practices are
the young women of the day
coining. If this be progress, let
us retrograde and "return to the
strict schools and proper decorum
of our grandmothers, who were
forced to occupy every moment
of their time in some useful work
and had no leisure for such
pranks that bring a thrill of horror to the civilized world.
Lew-clliu-

A

29

J

Foimiibilile Navy.

Morocco has the smallest navy
in the world. It consists of just
one vesselthe Hassani. Until
recently the peculiar feature of
this warship was that it had no
guns, but the sultan, Abdul Asiz,
has now purchased at Cadiz four
of the lightest pieces of ordnance
left to Spain by the United States
at the close ot the war and has
had them mounted.
He is
thoroughly satisfied that in the
event of war with any of the
powers the "recognized" navy
would be able to sweep the seas.
Philadelphia Record.
A

man-of-w-

small,
Nu hands can do hut nilnr:
It Is ida special call
To me, a voice divine.

Oh, tired mothers and wives,
does that not help you? When
the days seem long and cares

press heavily and anxious hours
surround us, if we but feel that
He has placed the burden, its
indicates that the daughter of load
grows easier to bear. To
the house is not yet of age to feel we
are chosen to do, to bear
marry. As soon as she has devery work, is a thought that
this
veloped into marriageable maiden
ever cheers and helps
the jar is turned with its mouth
Mvktiia.
to the street. When the young
HAD TQ COXQUliK OK DIK.
woman marries the jar is removed altogether.
"I was just about gone," writes
Mrs. Rosa Richardson, of Iaurel
Springs, N. C. "I had consumpTDK GIHL WITH THi: K.YNGAHOO
tion so bad that the best doctors
WALK,
I could not live more than a
said
The "kangaroo walk" 3 the
month,
but I began to use Dr.
latest. You will easily recognize
King's
New
Discovery and was
it when you see it. "The first
wholly
by seven bottles and
cured
requisite for the kangaroo walk,"
am
now
stout
and well." It's an
aays a girl who says she knows
unrivaled
in consump
another girl who has been praction,
la
grippe and
pneumonia,
ticing it, "is to stiffen all one's
bronchitis;
infallible
for coughs,
joints, and plunge forward like a
colds,
asthma,
fever,
hay
croup or
racing horse. You need never
Guaranteed.
stop.- It would be fatal to stop, whooping cough.
for you would probably go head- Bottles. 25c and $1.00. Trial
long. The steps arc not steps at bottles free at all druggists.
all, but strides. The back is W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
bent stiffly at the waist line, and drug store.
the chin poked forward in that
Wonder of the Furbidileii Palace
ungraceful manner which our
After the march of the troops
poor
spent years through the Forbidden Palace at
in correcting. The arms hang Peking a party of civilians,
loosely and swing back and forth including
the ladies of the
in stiff lines at every step. The legations and several well known
eyes are glued straight ahead, missionaries, was admitted. Tea
and the whole performance re- was served, and then the imperial
minds one of a person propelled palaces were inspected. The
by motive power."
most remarkable features of the
Several theories have been ad- imperial buildings are said to be
vanced as to the origin of the the exterior gilding and the stair"kangaroo walk." Those who cases carved out of single stones,
claim to know say that it is due with figures and dragons, lions
to the walking skirt. No matter and other ornaments with, solid
how well or expensively made, it gold.. After the inspection the
has a tendency to "sag" in the gates were closed again, and no
back and "hike" up in the front. one was permitted to enter the
To adjust matters and keep the grounds. Jcn'-Mail.
edge of the skirt in the correct
,
Irrigating:.
horizontal line, the "kangaroo
"Perhaps the session of the
walk" has 1een invented,
national irrigation congress was
to blame for the present damp
After the righteous
of
felt by all mothers
the spell of weather."
"Where did they meet?"
of
hazing
practice
brutal
that is
"In Chicago."
now proven to have long flourish"I suppose they met there on
ed at West Point, it is a dreadsaloons."
ful shock to learn that a most account of the
Cleveland Tlain Dealer.
disgraceful case of hazing has
occurred among young women iti
T (huís Wanted
Wichita. The victim, Miss
Pauline Lewelling, had the let- For hauling coal and lumber,
ters A. T. M. in Greek burned and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
across her forehead with nitrate Address,
of silver, and her physician
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, fi. M.
her the. scars caunot be re,- er
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grand-mothe-

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
a d well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES

in-ion- ci

BLANKETS
QUILTS

AND

In fact pur stock includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete, and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to show goods. .
ft?" Mail orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

fireman's close call.

Price Bros.
"

NaT

ar

& Co.
D
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SCHOOL OF 2
MINES
t

SOCORRO, N. M.

SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
KEGUI.AR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY

dividually, Ferdinand A. Wynian, TruMee, and
W. F. Wyman A Company, and Laura B. Hurst,
wife of William M. Hurst, were, defendant. It
was ordered, adjudged and decread, among other
tilings, that the aaid William M. Hurst pay to
the said plaintiff, i Irmlu Jamen, slthin ninety
daya from that date the aum of ten thousand,
one hundred and eighty dollars with luterest
thereon at .he rale of rinht (8) per cent per
annum from that date until paid together with
all cost of said suit; and that In diault of aaid
payments, the mortgaged property hereinafter
duncribeil and all the rlirht, title and Interest of
the said defendants lit and to the same, should
be sold to satisfy the same.
And wltereaa,thesaid ninety days bave elapsed
and the said sums ho to be paid by the said
defendant, William M. H irst, tothesaid Firmin
Jauiew, are .unpaid, and the undersigned has
been appointed Special Master to sll aaid
mortji(cd property hereinafter describe!.
Now therefore, I, the uiulei:,iunrd Special
Mwur, will, on the fourth day of i binary, A. I'.
111, at the hour of (en o'clock a. nt., at the
front door o( (be Court House in the city and
county of Socorro, sell at public auction, to the
h'.jjl.cst bidder for cash the fo.llowin?f described
real estate situ.m J In the county ui Socorro,
and Teri itosy of New Mexico,
The north half of the notthweot, quarter of
section seventeen, and theeaat half o( the north
east quarter of section eighteen, both in town
ship ten, south, range sixteen west; and the
southeast quarter of the nortwest quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter and the
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, all
in section thirty Ave, township nine, south
range sixteen west; the sontheast quarter of
section thirty, township six, south range four.
teen west; and also the southwest quarter of
tbe southeast quarter and the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section twenty-nine- ,
township nine, south range fifteen west. New
Mexico principal meridian In New Mexico.
Tbe said laud will be sold en masse or In separ
ate parcels, as the waster may deem best, but If
sold U separate parcels, then no more of said
parcels shall be sold than may be sufficient to
raise tbe amonut due tUe said plaintiff, Flrmin
James, by the said defendant, William M. Hurst,
with Interest and costs. The plaintiff or any
other party may become a purchaser at said
sale.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, this ISth day
of December, A. P. 19U0.
W. H. WINTER

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering

g
o
C

ii

Special courses ate offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Couuse is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
J
coming to the School of Mines.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
KEH MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
PaÁd Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

t

-

500,000.

I.200.000.C0

OFFICERS
Joshua
11.

S.
Y.

o
--

Frank McKee, Ciuliier.

Raynalds, President.
Fluurnoy, Vico President

UNITED

C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

STATES

J) DEPOSITORY FOtt A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY

o

F. AND A. & P. KAILHOAD3.-- 0-

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAul LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

TRY IT

Socorro, N.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring

times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
the in to offer in the following lines of business as well.

riRNT CLASH LINK TO

CAFK CAR AND RAII.ltOAO
If tCSTAUHANT
HKHVK K
UNtJCiLHU IN AMKU1CA.

HERE THEY ARE

VISIT

Tbs mrsit convonlcut
rusurt tur iw.. le lu this s.'tiuu.

Tub LINE

to tub

LAND

op

LEAD AND ZINC
vocir fiinods In thnOliI HM ous
Of our illusli'utud iuibluU, utillvü
RimhI

'The Tap Sl IhsOiarsi."
"Fiatticrt and fin un tht Frltco."
"Fruil Farming Along UiS Flltto."
"Ilia Oiars Uiilitl."
"mors It Eun.ellilnj to Sus lona tlis
Frites Lias."
Tlie mwt CflmprvbmiHtve railroad lltr- Still tor Tat, Loiiicarak,rul' lliVtfntul srvf
Ul triliutvcl trrttuilo!lty.
r,.n'! an H'ttirt. to licivm Ko. 7?f3 CVn
turv UtnMing, bt. Iuils, auj w will

CO

175,000.00

-

Texas and Old Mexico

EUREKA SPRINGS

T

F. A. JONES, Director. A

For Particulars Address

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

u

í&yTliír

A,

J. E. Smith, Aqt

tui

for the preparatory course: $10.00 for the

technical course.

There is Something to See
ALONO

I

I.

rs

all-nig-

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS

UNDERWEAR

No. JiuO.

life-sav-

AND WINTER GOODS
HAS JUST AKRIVED.

ar

My work, huwMiT

A stranger on walking through
the streets of China for the first
time is puzzled, among other
things, by the appearance of jars
in various positions on the roofs
of the houses. A jar placed with
its bottom end toward the street

FALL

Oom Paul Krugcr is a very
rich man, but his wedding present to Queen Wilhelmina seems
a very small and unusual one.
It is a gold thimble especially
designed for the chubby finger
of the young Queen, who is
doubtless well versed in all the
characteristic artsof Dutch thrift.
Possibly Oom Paul considered it
emblematical of such. The design represents the interior of a
Paris work shop with ideal heads
of shop girls at their ta.sks. It
seems the thimble is an expres- Magdalena. Price 50 cents.
sion of admiration for the young
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Queen whose
brought
him from South Africa to Europe.
Special Master 5ale.

MY WORK.

wouldn't this jak you?

Our Entirii New Stock op

"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint aches and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes
C. W. Bellamy,
a locomotive
fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without
any appetite and all run down.
As I was about to give up I got
a lottJe of Electric Bitters and.
after taking it, I felt as well as Oía"
I ever did in mv life." Weak.
sickly, run down people always
gain new lite, strength and vigor
from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed. By all
druggists. W. W. Borrowdale,

Clip these lines and keep on
Notice is hrreby given thai, whrrcaa b tu
the District Court of Iba Fifth Ju
The following clippings were your dressing table for encour drcrrrof
dicial District in and for the County of Socorro,
sent to me in a private letter, agement in right doing. They made the l"th day of September, A. D. I'M),
a can- - therein pending wherein Flrmin
the new walk being a matter of are contributed to a current num- InJame
was plaintiff and William M. Harm, R.
much amusement and comment ber of Harper's Bazaar by Mrs. O. Head, Kmelene Putnian, Hurst, Kiebne A
Wiley, Auirut Kiehne and J. W. Wiley, In
A. V. Wakeman.
in the large cities;

";

The obsequies of Queen Vic
toria were the grandest ever held
in honor of royalty. Crowned
heads from every kingdom and
representatives of the United
States were present to show their
respect for the affectionately la
mented Queen. The army and
navy turned out in force and the
long brilliant procession trav
crsed the principal streets of Lon
don before the distinguished
dead was laid to rest in Frog
more mausoleum, presumably the
resting place of her beloved husband, the late 1'rince Albert.
The Queen's private fortuno is
estimated at fifty millions of dollars, of which her favorite
daughter, the Princess Beatrice,
will inherit the largest portion.
In her will the Queen remembers
all of her large and numerous
family providing amply for those
most in need. The world seems
new and strange without Victoria
on the throne, and King Edward
VII has a new and unfamiliar
sound; but it is morally certain
that the good Queen will be long
remembered and live in history
as a magnificent example of
womanhood who amid the cares
of state, civic end social exactions that must ever tax the
heart and brain of every ruler of
a great kingdom, conscientiously
jerformed every duty of maidenhood, wifehood, and motherhood.

moved.

i nmm M.rJ

Livery, Feed and Sala CtaLIss.
Hay. Grain. Coal, Lima and Cement,
3. Agent for t'ea Columbus Cuy Company.
4. City Freight and Passcnrsr Transfer.
a. First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

1.

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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